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Background
• Students under-represented in medicine (URiM) 

are more likely to have negative experiences in 
pre-medical coursework, with advisers à
decreased interest in premedical tracks, poorer 
academic performance1

• Sexual and gender minority (SGM) students 
diverse group omitted from URiM designation, 
but face challenges, barriers2

• COVID-19 pandemic interrupted pre-med events

Objectives
• To better understand the concerns of SGM 

applicants to medical school 
• To examine the efficacy of a virtual intervention 

addressing concerns 

Methods
• Webinar with medical students, admissions 

leadership offered twice (2019, 2020)
• Pre/post surveys administered before/after
• Statistical analyses, visualizations performed in R
• Thematic analysis used to evaluate comments  
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Results
• 60 participants; 49 (82%) responded to survey, 

28 (57%) completed both pre/post

• Themes: Perceptions about LGBTQ+ identity, 
Concerns about applying, Pre-med advising  

Discussion/Limitations
• SGM students face unique challenges during the 

application process 
• Many students have concerns about being “out” 

during the application process 
• Student-led webinar may be more approachable, 

accessible than on-campus activities 
• Small sample size 

Conclusions/Next Steps
• Student-led webinar improves SGM pre-medical 

students’ confidence in, perceptions of medical 
school admissions process

• Continuing to offer webinar, develop pre-med 
peer mentorship programming
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“I feel more confident about my 
queer identity as being an asset! 
Hearing everyone talk about their 

experiences about being queer and 
matriculating was extremely 
validating and encouraging.” 

“I want to go to a school that 
emphasizes health care for 

disadvantaged and 
underrepresented populations 

including LGBTQ+ people.” 

"Seeing and hearing the stories of all 
these students who've gone through 

the process unapologetically
themselves out and proud gives me 
so much hope about finding a school 

that will accept me for who I am." 


